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NATALE COSENZA

MEMORANDUM AND DECISLON ON DEFENDANT'S
SECOND MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL

OnJune 28, 2002, a WorcesterCountyjury foundthe defendant,Natale Cosenza(Cosenza),

guilty ofanned burglary (G. L. c. 266, § 14) and assault and battery with a dangerous weapon (G.

1. c. 265, § 15A(b». He now moves, in a second motionfor post-convictionrelief, that a new trial

be ordered as a result ofthe trial judge's ruling excluding expert testimonypresented by Cosenza on

the issue of the reliability of eyewitness identification. Cosenza brings this motion under the

principles of the doctrine of "newly available" evidence. He contends that "justice was not done"

at his trial.

Hearings were held on this motion on October 29,2015 and February 25,2016, at which

counsel ably and thoroughly arguedtheir respectivepositions. In addition, I received comprehensive

written submissions from the parties, as well as from an Amicus Curiae, the Innocence Project.

After careful reviewofall submissionsand consideration oftheargumentsofcounsel,I find and role

that Cosenza's motion for a new trial is ALLOWED.

BACKGROUND

I. Factual Background

On August 14.2000, the victim, MelissaHorgan (Ms. Horgan), awoke at about4:00 a.m. in
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a dark room1 to fwd an unknown man sitting at the foot ofher bed. When she asked who he wast

the man immediatelybegan beating her in the head with a hardobject Ms. Horgan attempted to

cover her head with her hands and wasbeaten upon her hands and arms, The attacker then climbed

onto her bed, at which point Ms. Horgan began screamingand kicking him. The attacker fled her

apartment. The entire attack was concluded in a matter ofseconds.

Ms. Horgancalled911. Shortly thereafter, Worcesterpoliceofficersarrivedat herapartment.

Ms. Horgan washystericalwhen theygot there. The officersfound a pieceofwoodwhich appeared

to be a rung broken off from a kitchen chair, among the clothes scattered on the bedroom floor.

Presumably, this was the hard object with which the attacker beat Ms. Horgan.

The officersconfirmedthat the door to Ms. Horgan's apartmenthad been locked; however.

the slider window in the second bedroom that overlooks a conunon balcony wasfound to be open.

The screen that generallycovers the entire window was found sitting in the common balcony next

to the open window.

Ms. Horgan was able to provide a limited descriptionofher attacker. She told police that

the attacker was a white male, wearing a dark Tvshirt, briefs underwear, and a white undershirt

around his head. Ms. Horgan told police that she didn't recognize the attacker and didn't know if

he had any hair.

Ms. Horgan was taken to the hospital for treatment of the lesions on her head, hands, and

arms. Upon her release, she moved in with her niece, Rebecca Ritacco (Ms. Ritacco) in West

Boylston. Ms. Horgan's nephew, Michael o'Bryant (Michael),movedinto Ms.Horgan's apartment

'The amount of light that was present in the room from theoutside lighting wascontested. The
window had slatted blinds and there was differing testimony as to what degree theslats were open. I find
that the lighting in the bedroom at the time of theattack was less than optimal.
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the next day to stay with her cats and to occupythe apartmentuntil Ms. Horgan's lease expired in

September.

On the dayofthe attack,August 14,2000. Ms. Horgan's sister, PaulaO'Bryant, gathered up

clothes and other things from the apartment and delivered them to Ms. Horgan at Ms. Ritacco's

apartment. Two days later, on August J6th. Ms. Horgan returned to retrieve clothes from her

bedroom which she took to Ms. Ritacco's apartment.

Immediately following the notice of the attack, the scene was searched and dusted for

fingerprints. No usable fmgerprints were detected. Officers knocked on doors of the building

complex to discover whether anyone had heard or seen anything to do with the attack. No one

responded that they heard or knew anything concerning the incident;however,one tenant, Robert

Payton (Payton), expressed his suspicions about another resident, Cosenza. Payton told Officer

Benedictthat his dirt bike hadbeen stolen recently. Aweekafter the theft, Cosenzahadapproached

himstating that he couldobtain thereturnofthedirt bike. Cosenzaled Paytonintothe woodswhere

the dirt bike wasrecovered. Thereafter. Cosenzaallegedlybroughtup the issueofa reward for such

information and effort on his part.

Relyingupon the information providedbyPaytonand recordedin OfficerBenedict's report.

Detective Hazelhurst compiled a nine-photo array. This array was not based on Ms. Horgan's

description of the attacker. Instead, it was basedon the informationset forth concerning Cosenza

in Officer Benedict's report.

Detective Hazelhurstconductedthe arraywith Ms. Horganon August 15,2000. Detective

Hazelhurstdid not tell her,prior to thearrayprocedure.thata suspectmayor maynot be inthe army.

WhenMs.Horgansaw Cosenza's photograph, she stated"that' s the guy thatwas in my apartment."
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According to Detective Hazelhurst,he probably told her at that time that the personshe pickedwas

a residentat the apartmentcomplex.

Several weeks after the attack, Ms. Horgan returned to the apartment a second time to

retrieve additionalclothes. Thereafter, duringthesecondweekof September. whensheemptiedthe

bags ofclothes to do laundry, she cameupona pairofmensblackshortsin oneofthe bagsofclothes

that had been retrieved from her apartment. Shenotified the policeof this fact on September 13,

2000t after makinginquiries of her nephew, Michael, whodeniedknowledge of the shorts. During

the time from Michael's move into the apartment until the blackshorts were discovered, Michael,

his brother MatthewO'Bryant, and at least two friends from New York, Chad Johnson(Johnson)

and Wesley Rufus (Rufus), had stayedovernight for some periodat the apartment.

Theblack shortsweretested by the StatePolice and the presence ofsemen was discovered.

A DNA analysis ofsamplesexcluded Cosenzaas the sourceof the semen.'

Ms. Horganrefusedthe request by police to take part in a second photo arrayprocedure.

n. Procedural Background

A WorcesterGrandJuryreturnedthreeindictmentschargingCosenzawithassault withintent

to rape, assault and battery by means ofa dangerous weapon, and armed burglary on October 13.

2000.

Cosenza's motion to suppress identification made by Ms. Horgan was denied after an

1 In addition to the secondmotion for pest-conviction relief, Cosenza has moved for post
conviction deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)testing.pursuantto G. L. c. 278A. on samples from Michael
and MatthewO'Bryant, Rufus, Johnson, and any otherpersons whomayhave stayedat Ms. Horgan's
apartmentas Michael's guests. Additionally. assuming this testingdoes not produce a match, Cosenza
seeks DNA familial match searches of the samples from the black shorts. Thesemotions arc pending and
will be addressed in a separate decision.
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evidentiary hearing on August 16, 2001.

The trial proceeded on June 19.2002 and continued through June 28, 2002. Prior to the

trial's commencement, Cosenza filed a motion in limine to permit the expert testimony ofSteven

Penrod, Ph.D. (Dr. Penrod), regardingthe science ofthe reliability of eye-witness testimony. No

affidavit of Dr. Penrod's anticipated testimony was submitted to the court with the motion.

However. Cosenza's counsel informed the judge of the issues upon which he would testify and

offered to conduct a voir dire of his testimonyat that time. The trial judge, Walker, J., denied the

motion without an evidentiaryor voir dire hearing.'

The jury returned a verdict acquittingCosenzaofassault with intent to rape, and convicted

him of the remaining charges. The judge imposedconcurrent sentences of 12 to 20 years in state

prison on the armed burglarycharge and 9 to 10 years on the assault and battery by means of a

dangerous weapon charge. Mr. Cosenza filed a timely notice of appeal.

On October 8, 2003, Cosenzafileda motionfor a new trial. This motionallegedineffective

assistanceoftria!counsel forfailingto adequately pursuethe blackshortsissueasbeingexculpatory

evidence. Judge Walkerheld an evidentiary hearingon the motion. He denied the motion on July

26,2004. Cosenza filed a timely appeal.

The Appeals Court consolidated the two appeals. On April 5, 2006, in an unpublished

decision, the Appeals Court affirmed thejudgments and the denial of Cosenza's first motion for a

newtrial. Commonwealthv, Cosenza,65 Mass.App. Ct. 1127 (AprilS, 2006) (Rule 1:28 opinion)

The United States District Court denied Cosenza's petition of habeas corpus relief, see

'The present motion is supported by Dr. Penrod's affidavit, setting forth the above issues thathe
was prepared to testify on at trial.
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Cosenzav. Marshall. 568F. SupP02d 78 (Do Mass. 2007), as well as his request for a certificate of

appealability, see Cosenza v. Marshall. 2007 WL 4245897(D. Mass. 2007).

Cosenza filed his second motion for post-convictionreliefon October 6, 20IS. As the trial

judge had passed away before the filing, this second motion was reassigned to anotherjudge.

DISCUSSION

Citing the Report Recommendations to the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court Study

Group on Eyewitness Evidence (Report) and the Supreme Judicial Court's decision of

Commonwealth v, Gomes,470 Mass. 352 (2015),Cosenza movesfor an order grantinga new trial

based upon the "newly availableevidence" that hasbecomejudiciallyaccepted sincethe time ofhis

trial. He argues that it was error for the trialjudge to deny his motion in limine to permit expert

testimony on the scienceofeyewitness identificationtor the reason that eyewitness identifications

fell "within the general realm of knowledge ofjurors" and did not require the assistance ofexpert

testimony.

A trial judge maygranta new trial underRule 30(b) ·'at anytimeifit appearsthatjustice may

not have been done." Commonwealthv. Bresci3,471 Mass. 381,388 (2015). In moving for anew

trial based OD new evidence,Cosenza must show that the evidence is either "newly discovered" or

"newly available" and that this evidence "casts real doubt on the justice of his conviction."

Commonwealth v. Sullivan,469 Mass.340, 350 (2014). The S.ullivan court definedthese terms as

follows:

Newly discovered evidence is evidencethat was unknownto the defendant
or counsel and not reasonablydiscoverableby them at the time oftrial ...
. Newly availableevidence is evidence that was unavailableat the time of
trial for a reason such as a witness's assertion of a privilege against
testifying or . . 0because a particular forensic testing methodologyhad not
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yet been developed or gained acceptance by the courts. . .. The standard
applied to a motion for a newtrialbasedon newlyavailableevidenceis the
same as applied to one based on newly discoveredevidence....

Id. at 350 n.6(internalquotationsand citationsomitted). "New evidencewill cast real doubton the

justice of the conviction if there is a substantial risk that the jury would have reached a different

conclusionhad the evidence been admitted at trial." Id. at 350 (citationomitted). "The standard is

not whether the verdict would have beendifferent,but whether the evidenceprobablywould have

been a real factor in the jury's deliberations:' Yd. at 350-351 (internal quotations and citation

omitted),

Here, Cosenza argues that the developmentof the law at the time ofhis conviction in 2002

had not yet acceptedthe scientificprincipleswhichwouldhave beenset forth by Dr. Penrod,had he

beenpermittedto testify. The guidingdecisiononeyewitness identification at the timeofCosenza's

trial wasCommonwealthv, Rodriguez. 378 Mass.296 (1979). Rodriguezdealt with allegationsof

assault and battery with a dangerous weapon and forcible rape. Id. at 298. A crucial issue at trial

was the identity of the assailant. Id. at 301. The trial judge instructed the jury only on the factors

pertaining to the identifyingwitness's credibility, such as honesty and bias. Id. The defendant's

requestthat thejury beinstructedtotake into accountthe possibilityofmistakenidentitywasdenied.

rd. Specifically, the defendantsought instructionsthat thejury consider"the victim's opportunity

to observeherassailant, the lengthofher observationandthe circumstances surroundingit, the time

lapse between assaults and the date of the probablecause hearing, the policeproceduresemployed

to obtain the identifications, and the possibilitythat the victim's memory had deteriorated with the

passage of time." Id.

As a result ofthe Rodriguez decisionupholdingthe AppealsCourt's awardofa newtrial and
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the remand for further hearings on the defendant's motion to suppress identification evidence, id.

at 310, newjury instructionsevolved. These instructions. which took into account the ability ofa

witness to observe and make an accurate identificationofthe defendant, became the nonn.

Since Rodrisuez. the science and psychology of eyewitness identification has further

developed, while new concerns have been voiced by the Supreme Judicial Court. In 2011, the

SupremeJudicial Court stated in Commonwealthv. Walker, 460 Mass. 590.604 n.16 (2011), that

"eyewitnessidentification is the greatestsourceofwrongful convictionsbut also an invaluable law

enforcementtool in obtaining accurateconvictions [.J" The Walkercourt declaredits intention to

convene a study group to consider, among other matters "whetherexisting modeljury instructions

provide adequate guidanceto juries in evaluating eyewitness testimony." Id. This resulted in the

study groupon eyewitness identificationthat renderedthe 2013 Report. This Report contained the

updatedscientificandpsychological findingsconcerning the reliabilityofeyewitness identification.

Dr. Penrod was preparedto testify at Cosenza's trial to the principleswhich were later identified in

the Report. Dr. Penrod consultedwith the study group in its investigation.

In20 15,theSupremeJudicialCourt seizedtheopportunity in Commonwealth v. Gomes.470

Mass. 352 (2015), to expand on the findings of the study group that: (1) common sense can't

determine the reliability ofeyewitnesses identification; (2) the scientific research is not generally

known to jurors; and (3) in many instances, the research results are counterintuitive. The Gomes

court set forthnew provisionalmodeljury instructionsregardingeyewitnesses identification. which

"should be given, where appropriate, in trials that commence after issuanceofthis opinion until a

model instruction is issued." Jg. at 354. The instructions adopt manyofthe findings of the Report,

all ofwhich relate to five principlesthat are now generally accepted in the scientific/psychological
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community. Theseprinciplesmaybe summarizedas follows: (1)human memory does not function

like a video recordingbut is malleable and subject to many factors with the passageoftime; (2) an

eyewitness's expressedcertaintyinan identificationis ofquestionablevalue asto the identification's

reliability; (3) high levels of stress can reduce an eye witness's ability to make an accurate

identification; (4) unrelated information received after an identification is made can influence the

witness's later recollectionofthe memoryor ofthe identification; and (5) a prior, innocent viewing

ofa suspect may reducethe reliabilityofa subsequent identification procedureinvolving the same

suspect, Gomes, 470 Mass. at 369-376.

Here, there canbe little doubtthat the eyewitnesstestimonyofMs. Horganthat Cosenza was

her attacker was the critical piece of evidenceat trial. this fact has been recognized by the Appeals

Court. See Cosenza. 65 Mass. App. Ct. 1127, at·2 ("[T]he evidence other than the identification

was not strong],j"), Defensecounselsoughtto rebut this identification withscientific/psychological

findings to bepresentedbyDr. Penrod. As previouslymentioned, the trial judge's ruling that expert

testimony would not "assist thejury in its evaluation of the identification"was consistent with the

decisions of that time. The courts then considered reliabilityof an eyewitnessidentification to be

a function of the credibility ofthe witness and ability of the witness to make the observation. See

Commonwealth v. Burgos,464 Mass.23, 32-35 (2012); Commonwealth v. Watson,455 Mass. 246,

259-260 (2009); Commonwealth v, Hyatt. 419 Mass. 815, 818-819 (1995); Commonwealth v.

Francis, 390 Mass. 89, 101 (1983). Expert testimony on these and other pertinent principles of

eyewitness identificationhadnot yetachievedgeneraljudicialacceptance. See,e.g., Commonwealth

v. Santoli, 424 Mass. 837, 842, 845 (1997) (only "[i]n a relatively small number of cases, the

exclusion of expert testimony on eyewitness identification has been characterized as an abuse of
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discretion .... The acceptabilityof the expert's conclusions in the relevant community of experts

remainsa factor, but not necessarilya controllingone, bearingon the admissibilityofan opinion.")

Scientificandpsychological factors that shouldbe consideredin evaluatingthe reliabilityof

identification testimony have now been accepted by the courts. This was demonstrated by the

SupremeJudicial Court's committee that renderedthe Report and the adoption ofits principles by

the Court in Gomes. The factors recognizedto be bearingon the identification made in the Cosenza

trial, and to whichDr.Penrod was prepared to testify, areas follows:

a. The effects ofstress on an identification;

b. The weakness of the correlation between an eyewitness' confidence in the
identificationand its accuracy;

c. The effects ofthe passage oftime on memory;

d. The effect of feedback from police officers on a witnesses confidence in the
identification;

e. The effects ofpoor lighting on identifications;

f. The effect ofa weapon being weilded on an identification;

g. The effects of a disguise or concealmentof a perpetrator's face and hair;

h. The effect ofpresenting photos simultaneously during an array procedure;

i. The effect ofa lack of a double blind administration of a photo array;

j. The effect of a lack of pre-identification instructionstelling the witness that the
suspect mayor may not be in the photo army; and

k. The phenomenon of "unconscious transference" (i.e. when a witness might
identify 8 suspect as the perpetrator based upon a prior innocent encounter with the
perpetrator which can result in the face being"familiar" to the witness),

Here, I find and rule that the testimonyofDr. Penrod,haditbeen admittedat the trial, would
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have been a ureal factor" in the jury's deliberations and that there is a substantial risk that the jury

would have reached a different conclusion. See Sullivan. 469 Mass. at 350-351. Thus, I find that

.Cosenza is entitledto a new trial. In so ruling, I am awarethatthe proposedmodeljury instructions

were intendedto have Uno retroactiveapplication." Gomes,470 Mass.at 376. However, inBrescl!,

471 Mass. at 388, decided five months after the Gomes decision, the Supreme Judicial Court

examined closely the principles guiding trial judges in rulingon Rule 30(b)motions for a new trial.

The court found that ajudge may grant a new trial ifit appears that justice may not have been done

even without a finding oferrorhaving been committedat the trial. M. at 389-390. In so ruling, the

Brescia court reviewed the decision of Commonwealthv. Pring-Wilson, 448 Mass. 718 (2007) as

beingillustrative ofthe trialjudge's broad discretionto see thatjustice is done. M. at 390. InPring

Wilson. a new trial wasgranted by the trial judge, and affirmed by the SupremeJudicial Court, by

the applicationofthe new rule set forth in Commonwealth v, Adjutant. 443 Mass. 649, 664 (2005),

that propensity evidence for violence of the victim is admissible on the issue of who was the first

aggressor. Id. EventhoughtheAdjutantrule wasespousedafter the Pring-Wilson trial, and the new

rule was to have only prospectiveapplication, the court in Pring-Wilsonaffirmed the trial judge's

conclusion that fairnessrequiredgrantingthe defendanta newtrial. rd. Theruling was not an abuse

of the trial judge's broad discretionto see that justice was done. Id. at 392.

In light ofthe abovediscussion,I rule that,upona fundamental fairnessstandard,justice may

not have been done at Cosenza's trial and that he is entitled to a new trial.

ORDER

For the reasons set forth above, I ORDER that Cosenza's second motion for a new trial is

ALLOWED.
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Dated: May31, 2016
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Richard T. Tucker
Justice of the Superior Court
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